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paring' their! conservative influence

":J:r'y ) REVISED.kly
their energetio hands, aided .by skil-

ful modern implements, have be-

come, beyond all thought of rivalry,
the granary of the world. It .is
capable of demonstration, that under
the stimulus-o- f universal and unre-
stricted traffic, the . United 'States
could in a few years more - feed and
clothe the human race. And yet the
agricultural class of this country is
the prey oft the others. Each of
them has more of honor und of profit.
The plow is under the ban, deny it
who may. Mining, manufacturing,
finance, trade and transportation
draw to themselves nearly all the

Hear this, all ye people, aud give ear all
invalids of the world,- - Hop Bitters will

m&Ke you wen auu wi rejoice. - v

2". It shall rure alL the people and pu
sickness and suffering under foot. i ;v

t. Be not afraid when your family
-sick, or - you nave ru-ign- i s disease or

Liver Complaint, for Hop Bitters will cure
you. ,r

4. Both low aud high, rich and poor know
the value of Hop Hitlers for bilious: ner
vous and Ilheumaua complaints: " h-

5. Cleanse me with . Hop Bitters and I
shall have robust and blooming health.

6. Add disease upon disease and let the
worst come. I am safe if I use Hop Bit
ters. ;

7 For all my life I have been plagued
with sickness and sores, and not until a year
ago was I cured, uy;tlop Hitters. -

8. He that keepeth his bones from ach
ing from Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with
Hop timers, aoeia wisely,

9. Though thou t hast - sores, pimples,
freckles, salt rheum, ervsipelas. blood poi
soning, yet Hop Bitters will remove them
all. - - '. -

10. What woman is there, feeble and
sick from female complaints, who desireth
not health and useth Hop' Bitters is made
well. . ; , '! v. V C f S,', .

11.. Let not : neglect to use Hop Bitters
bring on serious Kidney and Liver com- -

plaints.. .' ' . ; . . .

12. Keep thy tongue from being furred,
thy blood pure, snd thy stomach, from in-

digestion by using Hop Bitters.

13. All my pains and aches and disease
go like chaff before the wind when I use
Hop Bitters. ;; ;..".;. ; .

14 Mark the man who tea nearly dead
and given up by the doctors after using
Hop Bitters and becometn well.

15. Cease from worrying about nervous
ness, general debility and umnary -

for Hop Bitters will restore you; j-- -
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mmiiimnimnr:
Durham 1b historic It waa neatral ground
duriw thearmistioe between Sherman and
Johnson. Soldiers of both armies filled
theirpouches with the tobaccostored there,
and, after the surrender, inarched home-
ward. Boon orders came from East, West,
North and South, for "more of that elegant
tobacco." Then, ten men ran an unknown
factory. Now it employs 800 men, uses the
pmk and pick of the Golden Belt, and the
Durham Bull Is the trade-mar-k of this, the
best tobacco in the world. Blackwell's Bull
Durham Smoking Tobacco has the largest
sale of any smoking1 tobacco in the world.
WhyT Simply because It ia the bemt. All
dealers have it. Trade-mar- k of the Bull.

LOOK OUT 1 1

DURHAM
BULL I

If he'd for a rack.
aire of Blackwell's Bull
Durham Smoking; To-
bacco, as hewas told, he

wouldn't have beeni MwnmAhvthjihiill
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1 CTHEIGREATJ I

(CONQUEROR,)
I

ASPEOIPIOPOB i

- EPILEPSY, SPASMS,
--X53

COSYULSIOHS, FALUKG SICKNESS

ST. VITUS DAXGE, ALGROHQUSH.

DPIUa.EATlXQ, SYPHIUIS,

SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL,

UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA,

KERVOUSKESS, SICK HEADACHE,

RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS,

KERVOUS PROSTRATION,

BSAIH WORRY, BLOOD SORES,
' BILIOUSNESS, GOSTIVENESS,

tlONEY TROUBLES AND IRREEULARITIES.

2&$1.50 per bottle at druggists.-- 3

Ths Cr. S. A. Richmond Eel, Co., Prop'rs.
St. Toeeyli, 2e. (1)

Coircpponutpce freely answered by physieiana.
For testimonials and circular send stamp.

C. X, CHITTEXTOX, Agent, Kew Tork.
my 8 D&Wly nrm ch w tu th Bat my 8

IT LEADS ALL.
176 other blood-Durifyi- ne medicine is made.

or has ever been prepared, which so com--'
pieteiy meets me warns oi pnysici&ns ftna
the general publio as . ..

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientlflo prepara-
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk--
V O D n n II inS taint of Scrofula about you,
OlmUiULA Ayeb's Saksapabiixa will
dislodge it and expel ft from your system. :

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh,
Phthddu Ayeb's Sabsapabilla is the
UA I Anlfn true remedy. It has cured
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken-
ing odor of the breath, which are indications
Of scrofulous origin.

' "Hutto,Tex.,Sept.28,1882.Hl PEOn'lQULliLnU JO At the age of two years one of
vnncQ my children was terribly afflicted
UUilLo with ulcerous running sores on its
face and neck.. At the same time its eyes
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore.
Q n n r L" VCO Physicians told us that a pow--
uJftL Llto erful alterative medicine must

, be employed. They united in recommending
Ayeb's Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro--

; duced a perceptible improvement, which, by
I an adherence to your directions, was contin-

ued to a complete and permanent cure. No
evidence has since appeared of the existence
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat.
ment oi any aisoraer was ever attenaea Dy
more prompt or enectuai results. -

Yours truly, . B. F. Johhsos."
PREPARED BY

;

Dr. J . C.Ayep & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

The want of a're--
llable d lure tie
which, while acting

i as a stimulant of
the KWneys.Deither
excltos nor irritates
them-- , was long
since supplied Dy
ttostetter's fctom- -

ach Bitters. This
nne mealolne ex
erts the requisite
degree of stimula
tion upon these or-
gans, without pro-- .
cueing irritation.
far better adauted
for tha purpose
than unmed touted
excitants often re
sorted to. Dyspep
sia, rever and ag ne
ana Kinarea disea--

sea, are all dared by it. Fo r Ble by all druggists
and Dealers generally.
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GOLD MEDAL. PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
BreaW Cocoa.

c m v i.Warranted absolutely pv-r-

Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. Ithas(Are
timet th ttrength of Cocoa mixed
with' Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far moro eoonoml- -.

caL It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

. well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

TIekeUonly 95. Slimres In proportion.

mm. --l.s - T 9'-f- .

- Louisiana State Lottery Coipan, .
"

We do hereby certify that we supervise the ar-
rangements for all fhe Monthly and Semi-Annu- al

Drawing of The Louisiana State Lottery Company,
ana in person mqnaa and control ths drawing,
themselves, and that the tame are conducted with
honesty, fairness, and in goodfaith toward aU par
ties, 9nav3 authorize the Company to use this cer
tificate, with facsimiles of our signatures attached,
in its advertisements." .i.c,- - ' :.( V .

CommlMlonen.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital Of $1,000,000 to which a reserve
fund of $490,000 has sinoe been added.
. By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879. -

The only Lottery ever toted on and endorsed by
the people of any Slate.' r

- IT DBVBB SCALES OR POSTPONES.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS
TAKE PLACE MONTHLY

K SPK.ENDID "OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE, FOURTH GRAND DRAW-
ING, CLASS D. IN THE ACAD 8MY OF MUSIC,
AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY. April 8,
1884 167tlt Monthlv Drawing:

CAPITAI. PRIZE, f75.000,- - ,

100.000 Tickets at Five Dollars Eaeb,
Fractions ia Ftftbs In Proportion.

r
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 Capital Prize.:.:i;iC.........i.:.i.. $75,000
. lCapitalPrize....v.............. :.. 85,000

1 Capital Prize... ..i.... , L. 10,000
8 Prices of $6000..: 12,000

'.s Prizes of aooo.i.. . 10,000
10 Prizes of 1000............. 10,000
20 Prizes of 500... 10,000

100 Prizes of 200.,.. 20,000
800Prizesof 100... ......... 80,000
800 Prizes of 60. .. . . ... . i.. 25,000

1000 Prizes of 25... i. 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750. 6 750
:. 9 Approximation Prizes of 00.. ,.. 4.5C0

9 Approximation Prizes of 2,250

1,967 Prizes, amounting to..T.V i. .. $265,600

Applications for rates to clubs'should only be
made to the office of the Company in New Or-
leans, v-

For further information, write cleaily, gMng
full address.. Make P. O. Money Orders payable
and address Registered Letters to .
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

j :'- -' -. New Orleans, la.
POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by

Mail or Express (all sums of $5 and upwards by
Express at our expense) to

HI. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La.

or 1TI. A. DAUPHIN, '

607 Seventn St., Wasnlnston, D.C.
mh 11 D&W2aw4w . we sat

$30,000 FOR S2.

Vfxl, REGULAR MONTHLY DRAWING wfl,
4 Lll take place in Covington, Ky.,

THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 184.
A LAWFUL- - IX1TTERY AND FAIR DRAW-

INGS, chartered by the Legislature of Kentucky,
and twice declared legal by the highest court In
the state. Bond given to Henry County in the
sum of $100,000 for the prompt payment of all
prizes told. '

'

J MARCH SCHEME.

1 Prize... ...'.$30,000 20 Prizes $509 each 10,000
1 Prize .... 10,000 100 Prizes 100 each 10,000
1 Prize........ 5,000 290 Prizes 50 each 10,000
5 Prizes $2,500, 5,000 600 Prizes 20 each 10,000
5 Prizes 1,000, 5,000 1000 Prizes 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes $300 each, Approximation Prizes, $2,700
9 Prizes 200 each, '' " 1,800
9 Prizes 100 each, " " 900

1,857 Prizes. $110,400

Whole Tickets, $2. Half Tickets $1.00.

27 Tickets, $5L KTicketS, $100.

Remit Money, Postal Note ' orBank Draft in
Letter, or send by Express. . Orders of $5 and
upward, bv Express, can be sent at (our ex--

anse. Address all orders to d. J. iiUUGliAS,
Covhurton. Ky.
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Ohl wouldn't the days seem lank and long
If your grocer never did anything wrong?
And wouldn't your life seem extremely flat
If you hadn't the poor groceryman to grum-

ble atf
Distilled by Gilbert & Sullivan, Grinders to Her
Majesty. , ; .

' " "
-

"We are Determined
OT TO BE 'GRUMBLED AT.'AND TO AVOID

this unpleasantness have filled our store with the

CH0ICEST.& FRESHEST GROCERIES

obtainable. For the Lenten season '

New Catch Extra Mess Mackerel,

Elegant Pickled Salmon,

Boneless Codfish & Hake.

Our Royster's Candy
excels all others in PURITY. ,No terra-alba'- d

indigestibles. No glucose or other foreign ingre

dients are used in its manufacture. We advise a
"trial box; will guarantee its effectiveness. '

P. L. Bridgers & Co.,
HO North Front St.

mb.9 D&Wtf

O. 2?- - T. j..
GOLDSBORO

MUSIC HOUSE!
WILL B. LANE, Mannger.

BrancliofLTTDDElT&BATES

Prices and Terms the Same.

- Onr GoluSuoro Brancli Mnsic House.

For the more convenient supply of our Caro-
lina and Yhginia!trade we have opened a Branch

of Mr. Will B. Lane, who has been our General
Travelling Salesman for some years. This House
we control absolutely, and dealing with it is the
same as with us. Prices, terms and management
are precisely thesime as at our Savannah House.
Save freight and delay by buying at ourGolds--
Doro brancn music House. -

. LUDDEN & BATES, Savannah, Ga.

No other House in America can offer such In-
ducements to purchasers.

PIANOS and ORGANS sent on FIFTEEN DATS
test trial. No money required until satisfaction
is given. . If not satisfactory, Instruments will be
exchanged ior outers sola by us, any time within
six mourns mier un purcnase. - r

' SIX TEARS GV A B ANTEE. ,

WE LEAD ALWAYS, BUT FOLLOW NEATER

Instruments sold on the Monthly Installment
plan. ,

Onlyhouso in America selling PIANOS and
ORGAN 8 on the ONE PRICE SYPTEM.

Send for illustrated catalogues, tpysial ,off
ana run mtomation.

Address ' ' ' ,:'
WILL. EE. LANE. '

'jelB Wly Goldsboro, V. C

f. DR. fmm I
1 BEFORE.) I amnrB v

T?LECTBO-VOLTAI- O BELT and other EtscrwoXJ APPLIAHCK8 are sent n 1 Dsn1 Trial Tf
MEN ONLY. YOUNQ OB OLD, "Who are suffer-- ':Ing from Nkbvods pEBXLrrr. Lost Vitaijtt,Wastiko WBAKirESSES, ind all those diseases of a

1 Pkrsosaj. NiTUBK, resulting from Abuses andOthb Catjsrs. Speedy, reltet. and complete
.restoration to Health.- - Twoe end Manhood
, ouarastbed. Send at once for. OJustrated .Pamphlet free. Address - .
, gLTAIC BELT CO Marahall, Wleli.

From all parts of the State we hear of
the return of individuals and families who
removed from this State to Texas and else--.
where. They are coming back to stay, and
iSey should receive a hearty welcome and
nothing said about their foolishness in go-

ing off. - It don't take long for industrious
people to find out that North Carolina is
the best; iplac&r-C7Aarfo- a , Home-Democr-

: We have sincere convictions upon sev-
eral questions,, of public concern, and these
we cannot place inany one's keeping- - . If;
our State Convention should ignore these,
and declare for what we do not believe to
be right, we should regret it," but would

v, !ua(iui owuuu, fj gtmiuu auu tmuiw
to the enemv". for the reason, that r- -

gard a change of administration as abso
lutely essential to the public welfare. We
can not agree with the Republicans at all.
Their course, since 1865, has been at war
with the constitution; and we can not for-- '
get it. --We are a Democrat, and we believe
in the doctrine, that the United States have
no power except what has been "delegated"
to them. Backingham Socket. ; .

PERSONAL. . ,

Edward King writes that "Mr.:
Wilson Barrett is becoming a great man in
London, assuming a social prominence
which few actors in France or. America at-
tain." .

, The feeling "is generally ex- -'

Eresscd that if Bismarck compels Minister
to leave Berlin the post should be

allowed to remain vacant during Bis-
marck's life,-a- t any. rate. Washington
Star. , .'

Cleveland, March 12. Interv-
iews with . fifty leading Democrats of
Northern Ohio during the past few days
show that twenty-nin- e out of the fifty favor
Henry B. Payne for President.. Hancock
is second choice, with Randall third, and
McDonald, Bayard, Thurman, liolman,
English-an- Flower in the order named.

New Turk Sun. , ''. :''.-,- ". va-- ' :

Rocky Mount Reporter: : Maj.
Chas. M. Stedman, of Wilmington, seems
to be the most popular man for Lieutenant
Governor.- - He is a good man.

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVE Ri

and tVSALARIA.
From these sources suise inree-fourtn- s othe diseases or lho iuiuuu ntce. Thesesymptoms indicate Uiu.rvxi . otAppetite, lioiveld - . Ilead- -
ehe, fkUlness mtt.- - il tLian toexertion or body j, . ,1, ;tn btetlou

Low
iomdaiy. . i luCicringattheHeart, rot : . : t; y:t n. highly col--ored Vetuf. ' S : liAXiOJB, and de--.

mand tlieuse -- .;. i; ;e y that acts directlyon the Uver. .v i,j-.- medicine TUXT'S' PIMB havi- - no a.(3.'iL- - Their action on theKitiieysandS!i:ii isalso prompt; removing
all imparitio3 through tbese three scav-enger of t'.to system," protiucinsr appe-tite.soii-- .a

riiiTi-stti- in, regular stools, a clearskin and u rigorous body. TUTT'S JPILLS
e&nao no. ii.tuwA or griping nor interfere' With diilv work and are a nertect
ANTED TO MALAHiA.

HE FEELS 1IKB A. SEW MAIf.
"1 have had Dyspepsia, with Constipa- -

tion, two years, and have triad ten different
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the first

' that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite Issplendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." Wa.EDWAIUS, Palmyra, O. r
8oldeverrwnexe,a5e. Offlce,44 Murray StN.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat Eatb or Whiskers changed Instantly to a GrxsST Biack by a single ap-

plication of this DTK. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of 9 1.

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York. '
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.
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Climbing the Spiral Stairs.
Invisible Architecture in a New Eng-

land Parsonage.
"Yes," she said, "onr children are married and

gone, and my husband and I sitby onr winter fire
much as we did before the little ones came to
widen the circle. Life is something like a spiral
staircase; we are all the time coming around over
the spot we started from, only one degree fur-

ther up the stairs." '

"That is a pretty illustration," remarked her
friend, musingly, gazing into the glowing coals
which radiated a pleasant heat from tha many-windowe-

stove. "Yon know .we cannot stop
toiling np the hl;l, though."

"Surely we cannot, and for myself I dont find
fault with that necessity provided the advance
in life is not attended with calamity or suffering.
for I have had my share of that. Not long since
my health entirely broke down. ait system was
full of malaria. My digestion became thorough
ly disordered and mv nerves were in a wretched,
state. I was languid, ate little and that without
enjoying it, and had so strength or ambition to
perform even my light household duties. - Medi-
cal treatment failed to reach the seat of the trou-
ble. The disease whioh seemed to be weakness
of all the vital organs progressed until I had se-

veral attacks which my physicians pronounced
to be acute congestion of the stomach. The last
of these was a desperate struggle and I was giv-
en up to die. As the crisis had partially passed,
my husband heard of the merits or PAR-
KER'S TONIC as an invigorant in just such
cases as mine. I took it and felt its good effects
at once. It appeared to pervade my body, as
though the blessing of new life had come to me.
Taking no' other medicine I continued to improve
and am now in better health than I have been
for along time."

Extract from interview with the wife of Rev.
P. Perry, Pastor of Baptist Church, Coldbrook,
Mass.1
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Cabinet Organs.
WOULD CALL" SPECIAL .ATTENTION

to our fine stock of CABINET ORGANS. Wo

shall also receive this week anotherassortment
of Organs made by dough & Warren, Detroit,

Mich. We can assure the public that it is the

best made Organ in the country, and the prices

are very reasonable. We have also the Mason

& Hamlin and Carpenter & Sterling Organs 5

stop Organs, for $45.00. We cordially. Invite the

publio to examine them and compare prices.
We are constantly receiving Decker & Bros.',
Sohmer & Co.'s, E. Gabler & Bros ' and other
PIANOS, and sell them low for cash or on the
instalment plan. For circulars, eto , send to

VAN LAER & YATES.
mh 16 tf . 119 MABKBT STREBT.

New Crop -

Cuba Molasses.
HHDS. OUT OF FIRST CARGO.

ALSO.
gQ

I

Porto Rico and
New Orleans Molasses.

i
x'..'. . r

'- AT LOW PRICES.

HALL & PEARS ALL.
feb 2 D&Wtf

Administrator-- Notice.
'J'HE UNDERS GNED BAVIN Gi BEEN AP- -j

poin;dby the Clerk of the Superior Court of
the County of New Banover, .State of North Car-
olina, Administrator on the Estate of James W.
Johnston, deceased.-hereb- y gives notice to all
persons Indebted tn the said decedent to make
Immediate payment to the undersigned; and no-
tice is also uiven to all p rsons having claims
against the said decef.eat t exhibit the same to
the- undersigned, on or before the 16th day of
February, A. D. 1888, or this notice will beplead--
eu iu oar or ineir recovery.

This, 14th February. A. D. 1884, .
. WILLIAM O. JOHNSTON,

Adm'r o James W. Johnston, deed
feb 15 Dlt&W5w

JKB Wa LMI U t L!rrnrittent &UKH BB0TSIBS k VHIT1, PiilaialphU.
v fOB SALE BY DRU68ISTS M0 0CTERAI MERGHANDI8E 0EALERS.

of aawrtf Horn 9 it. umtm, mm next mat's pmpmr.

my 25 Wly . . oh w " " '

B. O'Connor.
- REAL ESTATE AGENT,
' .. ; ;" ' WILMINGTON, TH. CliiiHi

Heal Estate Boueht and Sold. In
surance, Taxes and Rents promptly

Made of Solid Steel.la Best Manner

REMINGTON
SHOVELS, SCOOPS and SPAni--s

that
ETON600D!
eliable.-fi--'- '

REMIXBTO AGRICOLTDRAL CO., ILini .
W. H. COLE & SONS. Southern ts. WtWreJ

DYSPEPS
I have a positive and permanent cui for thiol

disease and all derangements of the dieestiv '
gans. Circulars, containtng the rery hinh(lT,:
monials, sent on application. Half piut h, tS"
by express,.$ 1.E0; per dozen, $10. Address '

DR. XV i XT. GBEGOBT, Charloe,N.c

CONSUMPTION
I hmvo diaM...

vs thousand of eases of the wont kind and
iK have been cured. Indeed, eo strong iBn,vf",J
tSoacT, that I will lend TWO BOTTLES fuee

to any anfierer. 61 Express and P. O. address
P8. 9. A. BLOCOM, 181 Pearl SL, Key York.

LADIES or Young Men in city or countrv t,.
lierht and nlessant

own homes; $2 to f5 a day easily and tmirti.made; work sent by mail; no canvassing- - Vstamp for reply. Please address Reliable i'r2
Co., Philad'a, Pa , drawer TT.

X advertising in 977 good
free. Address GEO. P. ROWELL & lObnroS
SCN.Y. - - mhlBAg
TVT A TsTBIOQr

KHOW THYSELF.

A Book for Every Man :

Young, Middle-age-d and Old :

THE untold miseries that result from
in early life may be alleviated and cured.

Those who doubt this assertion should purchase
the new medical work published bythePEABo-D-

MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Boston, entitled
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; OR, SELF.
PRESERVATION. Exhausted Vltality.Ner-vou- s

ana Physical Debility, Premature Decline in
MaD, or Vitality Impaired by the Errors of Youth
or too elose application to business, may be re'
stored and manhood regained.

- 258tb edition, revised and enlarged, just pTib--
li8hed. It is a standard medical woik, the best
in the English language, written by a physician
of great experience, to whom was awarded a
gold and jewelled medal by the National Med-
ical Association. It contains beautiful and very
expensive engravings. 300 pages, more than 125
valuable prescriptions for all forms of diseases,
acute and chronic, the result of many years of
extensive and successful practice, either one of
which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in beautilul French cloth, embossed, full
gilt. Price only $1.00; by mail, postpaid, 011 re-
ceipt of price. Illustrated sample eix cents
Send now. ; . .
THE SCIENCE OF I.IFE; OR, SELF-':.-!..-- -'

PRESERVATION,
is beyond all comparison the most extraordinary
work on Physiology ever published. There is no-- .
thing whatever that the married or single can ei-
ther require or wish to know but what is fully
explained. London Laneet. -

ENCE OF 1,11
PRESERVATION,

is amarvel of art and beauty, warranted to be s
better medical book in every sense than can be
obtained elsewhere for double the price, or the
money will be refunded in every instance. Au-

thor.
N. B. YOUNG and MIDDLE-AGE-D MEN can

save much time, suffering and expense by read-
ing the Science of Life, or conferring with the au-

thor, who may be consulted on aQ diseases requ-
iring skill and experience. Address
PBABODT MEDICAL. INSTITUTE,

orW.H. PARKER, 91. D.,
4 Uullincli St., Boston, Mass.
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THE DAILY STAR

OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN

NORTH CAROLINA!

rpu.E OAI1.T STORNINH STASt.
F1EST-CLA- SS DEMOCEATIC NEWSPAPKls
published at the following low

'' '

KATES OP SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year, postage paid,.. '.; f7 00

Six Months, " ......... :. 4 W

Three " " 1 fO

One 75

THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Reports of the Wilmington Mar

kets, Telegraphic lieports of the Northerp ,

and European Markets, and the Latest

General News, by Telegraph and
' Hail, from all parts of the
''!'"':' World, i

Largest DAILY CIRCULATION in the STATE

WU H. BEKNASdI
Bditob Ss Fiopbcktob.

. Wilmington. V , V.

Isaac batfs.. . t
Gbo. W. WnxiAJts....... . . ...Yice Prefideit
8. D. Wallace... . ...... ..L..Catihi'r

Bank pf New Hanover,
CAPITAL PAID IN - - - $35O,0C0

ATJTH0EIZED CAPITAL- - $1,000,000.

DIRECTORS:
W. I. 3ore. F. Rheinsteln, of Aaron
G. W. Williams, of Wil & Rheinstein,

liams & Murchison C.M.Steainan,
Hon. R. K. Bridgers, Pres Jas. A. Leak, of Wade-

sboro.W. fc W. K. R.
H. Toilers, of Adrian & E. B. Borden, ofj Goldf--

Vollers. Dorq, w. vi.
Jno. W. Atkinson, D. McRae,
Isaac Bates.-

r Isaac isates, President.

K.B.BoRDiif, nnlrlohnrn BMiiph 8.
.

P. Ilovnai
jesment. uuiuauuiu xjiuiiuui Cashier.

.DIRECTORS: 1

E. B. Borden. W. T. Paircloth. W. F: Korn
H. Bdmundson, Herman WoiXL

President.

. - DIRECTORS: .

J. A. Leak.R. T. BfincettG. W. Little, J. C. Marhl

- Issues Certificates ofDeposit bearing interest
' Is authoriaed by Charter to receive on dcpoan
moneys held in trust by Executors, Administrator,
Guardians, &c, &c., &c. .

Strict attention given to the orders and rcqnc?"

of our country friends by mail or otherwise.
nov f- j

1 13LEY

FOR ALL CLIMATES, ALL
! SOILS, ALL PLANTS. ..

Every Back to TESTED for Vitality; as
every Variety to TESTED In our TRIAL
GROUNDS for Merit 6c Trneness to Name

ANNUAL CATALOGUE & PRICE LIST

NOW READY. It Includes all the tested Inew

and standard varieties of Flower, Vegetable, Fimo

and Tree Beads, and Hants. Reduced RateaW
Clubs. Free to any address, jiattimthupaptr..

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. Seedsmen
i f t Bwaater, N. T. asd Chicago.

feb 29 W2m

i gr tmtimtm.m
win :iA 4- nil anniicantsau".vv au uv 1 li K Ir K w --ri it.

customers of last r year witiout oM'1
. It contains illustrations, prices, aesaif"
directions for plantin? all Vegetable alLSeeds, Plants, etc .. inwnlnable tOSif
DTMTFERRYSCO.

upon our institutions, win De a great
and srood man indeed, and will de
serve the honor of a great people. '. ye

THE STATE A UDITOH'S IlE--:
1 PORT. '

f

the balance of isOctober 1st, 1882,
the public fund in the hands of State
Treasurer John M. Worth, was $254,-18- 9.

18; November 30, 1883, the same
fund was $274,953.10... The receipts
for the fiscal year ending on that
day, were $965,107.08, the disburse-
ments having been $944,343.76. TJie
receipts are swelled by the following
items: Fertilizer license taxs, $46,-50- 0

(used to 'support the Department
Agriculture; ; uiviueuua uu buuuh.
the North Carolina Railroad, $124,-82- 0 -

(applied to interest on construc-
tion bonds, being paid to a receiver) ;

interest on Western North Carolina
Bailroad bonds, $29,750) applied to
the same purpose). These items ag-

gregate $200570, and reduce the le-

gitimate receipts to $764,578.08. The
disbursements are subject to similar
reductions, amounting" to $246,685,
and, therefore, amount properly to
$697,658.76. The expenditures, on
account of the various Departments

the capitai, were $26,920.30, judi-
ciary; 3 General Assembly, publio
printing, &c, $128,302.76; penal and
charitable institutions, $323,478.89;
the University, contingencies inter-
est on new State 4 per cent." debt
($128,824), 'normal school, orphan
asylum, Ac,' $128,956.81. " . ; ;

The public taxes brought in $552,-490.1- 9;

the sale of the Cape -- Fear &
Yadkin Valley Railroad, $88,675;
drummers license tax, ' $69,900; tax
on insurance companies, $12,377.59.
The property tax (28 cents on the
$100) was leyied on a valuation of
$180,377,525j made up as follows:
Land $87,590,759; , town property,
$21,397,425; ihorses and other stock,
$71,389,341. J There are 151,377
horses, 87,302 mules, 727,891 cattle,
1,416,318 hogs; 357,217 sheep. Farm-
ing utensils amount to $12,121,178;
money on hand $4,937,642; solvent
credits, $15,998,131. .The white
polls returned were, 131,728; colored
64,321. The State taxes levied for
schools (retained for use in counties
where collected) were $469,785.12,
The taxes for the current fiscal year
ending November 30, 1884; have
been collected and will be settled by
the sheriffs cjn the basis of last year's
assessment and the reduced rate of
taxation.- -' - - s

How to Bead a Novel.
i -

., Hartford Post.
Open it in the middle, glance at a

page. (Jatch the names or the cba
racters. Turn to the last page and
see whether; he married her, or she
died with angels hovering around
the death board. Turn to the? be-

ginning and see what the matter' was
,with th the old man and why he did
not approve bf the match. You have
thus acquainted yourself with all of
the essential facts of the novel and
can imagine the moonlight walks,
the sylvan dells, the afternoon teas,
the cuss-word- s muttered between the
teeth of the jmale characters, and all
the other "hog wash."

Feminine Fancies.
, New jXork Evening Post.

In morrocco goods, including belts,
mouchoir pouches, card-case- s and
pooket-booki- s, are stamped ortraits
of mediaeval personages, very faintly
colored, on toale dove or silver gray
backgrounds.

' Elaboratej brandebourgs and four-- :

ages fasten! and decorate the new
spring jackets and waistcoats.

i Immense and diminutive collars
are alike fashionable

I Heliotrope shades will be in high
vbgue next peason.
i Prelate purple is announced.

.' Five Dollars a Peek.
I - Philadelphia Call. V
I Dangerous business. First thief

"There is toj be a big banquet of ho-

tel clerks inj New York soon. Let's
try to get in." Second thief "What
for?" ."WeS can get away with about
three bushels of diamonds." "But
what can wle do with them?" "Go
to some other city and huckster them
aroundrl five dollars a peck." "It
would not do." "Why not." "The
purchasers" would bave us arrested
for swindling."

Coneresa on Spelling."
? To the JEditor of Vie Post: Oar

Solo lis have decreed- - that; we shall
spell the French "metre" : meter.
Now, in writing metric," measure,
it wllLbelnj order, it is supposed, to
write it "meterie measure." We re-

joice that ai length we have a tribu-
nal to regulate our speeling! .

'

- A SUBSCEIBEB.

Waspingtjon, March 10.'.

A MARCH BLO W.

The Golden Fleece of old was
sought by Jason. The Golden Fleece of
to day will be inherited by Jay's son.

" What is syntax?'' asked the
teacher. "AI saloon license is sin tax,"-- !
shouted the adn of a prohibitionist. If. T.
Com. Adv.

- A Baltimore widow poisoned
herself because a boy of eighteen would
not marry hee. The poor boy wanted to;
but his mother spanked him and put him
in the cellar, j

A Western gossip writes: 'Ma-plesoa-h- as

side whiskers and a - chronic
flush. Patti lis short ." This is all
wrong. It is Mapleson who is short when
Patti is flu8h.L-2- F. Graphic.

A clergyman who recently held
service in Auburn prison preached from
the text, "Go home to thy friends." And
for once in their d, crime haunted
lives the audience expressed a desire to fol-
low a good man's advice. Buffalo Ex-
press. . : . , , .. ;

"What are the religious papers
doing towards directing souls heaven-
ward?" is the title of an article in a pious
contemporary. Well, we know for one
thing that they are advertising patent med-
icines and cheap revolvers by the column
at half rates T. Com. Adv. .

; "My son," said an old . negro.
.''now dat you's outen de penitentiary, try
to keep out. an' arterdisdoan steal. least- -
Wise, doan do lack yer did befo', steal a par
oi doois wai was too Dig rur yesset an' too
lime rur yer Did daddy. . jsr yer saint pick
up sutbin dat 11 do yer some good be
hones.' " Texas Biftings. '

There is an up town grocer '

Who has as you must know, sir
The finest place of business ever seen:

A liehe would not utter,
But yet he dealt in butter .

That's nothing more nor less than but- -
tenne.- . :.

- ; : Nevo York Journal.

'Tarbbro Southerner: Julian S.
Carr, of Durham, has many supporters for
the : Lieutenant-Governorshi- The
farmers of this and adloininir counties are
further advanced in their agricultural ope
rations than they have been in several
years, i Major J. M. Mayo thinks he
uaa aiscoverea goia on his piantauon in
4xaof not zar irom wmtakers. :

CAKLOTTA PERRT. .

Hare came ana laid- - his hand .upon her
.- -- shoulder.

And Sorrow came, bet lids fcith salt tears

And Pain; with features marred and white
- and set, u

Prest to her sidej and then, stern vuaged,
- - '- irnnnt

Prighfningi her ' shaken souV; unpityjng
Want "' ,'- - .".

Stared in her face; and then, grown bolder
By all these Ills, u empiauon, smiling, iu ,
o..AAfi frsr npr wrh rv iijhl u c:iiai uitsu sua o.

With tender. cruei uauu. ou jwu w
"' Iworld :

All her weak soul in a strange lempesi
whirled:

With whitened "lips, and sad,' imploring
hrpath.

She stretches out , her helpless handto

Then lo! one came,: De:ore wnose raaiani
" 1srace

Sorrow grew dumb and grim Care hid his
face.

Before whose presence, radiant as the day
Tfimntalion. vexed and beaten, nea away,

r iL -
For whose dear sane sne iremoieu ai tue

thought v
Of Death, . whose pallid kiss she fain had

sought. c .

With a strange rapture, holy, restful sweet,
Against her own she felt a true heart beat.
Oh, Life, she cried, no ill of thine can hold

me.
Since Love, the mighty, in his arms doth

fold me. : :

v ' - Vanity Fair. :

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

The fourth Gospel is tbd heart
of Christ. Ernesti. . . ,. ;

I don't like to talk much with
people who always agree with me. It is
amusiDg to coquet with san echo a Utile
wniie, out one soon tires oi it. uanyiA. .

How natural it is for us to find
fault with others! But instead of this we
should keep a strict watch upon ourselves,
lest our inward repining lead us toward sin.

- The bitterness of humility, is a
tonic to the spirit. . To humiliate yourself
is as necessary in this wicked world as it is
for travellers through African jungles to
take every now and then a draught of qtii--

The truth cannot be burned, be
headed or crucified . ' A lie on the throne is
a lie still, and truth in a dungeon is truth
still; and the lie on the throne is on the way
to aeteat, and tno trutii in tne dungeon is
on the way to victory.

The infidel boast that the Bible
is losing its hold on the age, is strikingly
contradicted by the fact that the American
Bible Society lias been unable of late to
supply the demand for. it, though making
seven complete Bibles and Testaments in
every minute of working time. . .

:

"A Sunday funeral." says the ,

ChrUtian r Intelligencer, "is an evil that
often assumes a magnitude that amounts to
oubbalh desecration. It dissipates thought.
develops curiosity, and disqualifies for de
vout worsnip. Ulirisuans suould protest
against Sunday funerals as subversive of
the purpose, comfort, peace, andsacredness
of the Lord's Day : and pastors and church
officials should be Blow to consent to have
the appointed hours of divine worship in
terfered with by a great funeral pageant."

"What manner of man is he like
to be who breakfasts with Abraham, sups
with Paul, and sings David's songs in the
night-time?- " So asks a popular writer' of
the day, when advocating the Bible as the
greatest of all educational books. There
can be no question that in the importont
wort ot training tne young and. forming
both the intellectual and moral character.
there is no book in the world that can take
the place of the Bible. The whole experi-
ence of the past, on the part of those who
have given the matter a fair trial, would go
to prove this preeminence of the Bible as
an intellectual and moral text book. It
gives the truest light to the mind, and it
gives the clearest, purest light to the soul.

interior. ... v

- Recent intelligence informs us
that the whistle of the locomotive engine
will soon reverberate among the hills of
Galilee, and roll, in echo, along the banks
of the Jordan. The preliminary survey
for a railroad has been made from the Med-
iterranean Sea to Damascus. It is to cross
the Kishon, hug to the foot of the Carmel
range, pass close to the hills of Galilee,
and detour to. the plain of Esdraelon.
Nazareth depot will be twelve miles from
tne town. Anne railroad bridge will be
built over tbe Jordan, crossing which the
road wiU follow the river to the ridge over
looking the western shore Of the sea of
Tiberias. Thus far the route is determined.
The company has secured the right to put
stratm tn 0-- ntwn thn Intra nf Tihorina 11

Herald and Presbyter. ,

State Gleanings.
Greensboro Workman: The

amount of $57 75 has been collected here
for the sufferers by the cyclone, including
the amount sent from Oak Ride. In a
streak of two miles wide in the track of the
tornado in Montgomery county, 27 houses
were blown away. Macedonia Metnodist
Protestant Church was completely demol
ished. . '

The Goldsboro Bulletin has
completed its first year. It is now a large
sheet and is doing good and healthful
work. We hope it i will have hosts of
friends. It says: The paper already circu-
lates in eleven States and the District of
Columbia. It has a circulation in 34 coun
ties in North Carolina. -

Durham Recorder: We heartily
endorse Mr. B H. Cozart's suggestion be-

low, made in the Oxford lorchlight, to es-

tablish a stage line from Durham to Oxford.
Besides the many good reasons he gives,
the most important is the mail route. The
people living between here and Oxford are
nearly deprived of any mail facilities.

- Wilson Advance: Oar young
friend, Edgar R. Gay, has, we are pleased
to Know, been elected marsnai at Trinity
College for Commence. -- A Free Trade
club is shortly to be formed in Tarboro.
We understand that great interest is mani-
fested, and that nearly every prominent
man in the place has signified an intention
of joining. :..

-- Rockingham Spirit: We under
stand that several of the citizens residing in
tnis vicinity nave dug pits into which they
can betake themselves, in the event of an-
other cyclone. Oh Friday before the
fifth Sunday in this month there will be a
union meeting- - of tne .Baptist Church in
this countv at the Baptist church in this
town; and then, on the Sunday following
Rev. Dr. Pritchard will preach the dedica
tory sermon of tne Baptist church 'here.

Wadesboro Intelligencer: . On
his way home from Wadesboro last Satur-
day night, in a state of intoxication, Manly
f ort was assaulted Dy some unsnown per-
son, who dealt him a severe blow : in the
forehead, inflicting a cut two and a half
inches long, and also a smart blow on one
side of. the head. A South Carolina
gentleman a friend of Cash himself as
brave a soldier as followed Robert Lee-t- old

us a day or two ago that Colonel Cash's
record as a soldier was a record of cowardice

Wilson Mirror: At the home
bf his son iq-!a- Dr. A. G. Brooks. I in
this county, on Saturday, the 8th inst.;.
Mr. R. W. Edmuuson. an ol.i and well,
known eitizt n of our place, passed lo bis
eternal account. The awwt and serene
and placid expression of cunteuHiice worn
bv a man who is Vnext" in a ' barber shop
on Saturday night, cannot be counterfeit
ed, or dissembled, ---- Whenever you see
a woman talking straight at a man and be-
ginning to nod her head and keep- - time to
it with upraised index finger, it is about
time or somebody to climb a tree.

; Raleigh .
News-Observ- er: '.The

work of ballasting the Raleigh & Gaston
road progresses very satisfactorily and
quite as rapidly as was espected. The
character of the work is pronounced excel
lent by experts. There were two
branches of the tornado in this State with
several offshoot. The first : one crossing
the North Carolina line passed through
Union. Montgomery, Btanly", Cabarrus and
Randolph Contemporaneously with .thi
was the one that passed through Anson,
Richmond, Moore, Harnett, Johnston,
Wilson, Nash and Currituck.. There was
one also in Cleveland and , Gaston ; another
in Robeson and 8ampson; another in Wake
and Franklin. AH these were co litem pora-- '.

neous. . . ' : rA- 'i

A SONNET. -

fREADBT A. Oaket Hall at.the Ba- -

T vage Club London, j

yQuadrupidem sonitu quatit urgula cam-- j

pum." '.- y ':

Hail, London sunshine 1 Twice within a
montH - " .

Ilast thou crowned a chimney-pot- s ana
frightened fog;. .

And nov thou kissest bro.v of Grog and

As fondlySas the love-sic- maidens Bunth-Orn- e

worshipped. Thus once more bf lief
sets in

That dire Egyptian politics have not
Darkened,. Sol's face with one eclipsing

spot .
So as to drive us to despair and epn !

Hail ' Not as ikhails on Scotland s heath,
Nor as the witches hailed Macbeth (what
i time .

They presaged to the Thane, his- - deeds of
crime), .

But hail, oh Sun. in form as through their
'" teeth
Tragedians hail each other. Take my

homage, Sun;
I only fear that, like my beef, thou rt over-

done ! -

THE FARMER AND POLITICS

An Address Read Before the National
.Agricultural Association on the 7U

of February, 1884, In New Tork, hy
' Hon. 5E. B. Vance.

L. S. Hardin read the following
address from Hon. Z. B. Vance, of
North Carolina:

What shall be done for the tillers
of the soil ? For, the American agri-

culturists and their dependents? For
those who represent the primal labor

- i V a m -- n ;
ot man, wnicn unaenies an pruBpen- -

tv. all civilization f Tne man-wh- o

the vital import
of this question is lamentably blind
to the tendencies ot the times.

What is that tendency ? It is not
practicable, or material to my de- -

sign, that the various directions taken
by the energies of this age should be
delineated ; it is to say that
tin most remarkable is Derhaps the
fierce and 'abnormal stimulation ot
the productive powers of our race,
and the1 accumulation of individual
wealth in the handling and distribut
ing: ot it.

Were the science of statistics old
enough to take us back to the days
of Adam Smith, with figures as ac-

curate and painstaking as those of
. our day, the record of our wealth-gettin- g

would show.such
progression, an increase so Jar

out of proportion to the growth of
population,- - as ' to seem' absdlute- -

ly miraculous. xuih ib eiumiMju
in the digging of metals and
minerals from the " bowels of the
earth; the manufacture of raw mate-- t
rials from field, forest and mine into
article's of futility and beauty, and

Via. TOrtTir?rnTia Tnorrinla nf ??at.ri- -

buting both material and products
throughout the1 world. We desig-
nate the trio as mining, manufac-
tures, and commerced In each the
highest skill, the brightest genius
and most unsleeping energies of the
human race are now employed.
Science, with her searching eyes, is
made .their servant. They are di-

vided and subdivided; to each man
is assigned his task, and none can
survive except the . expert and the
specialist. ' - ' I

j If a new or important method or
expedient is discovered, evejy other
man or method is immediately tested
by this new standard of excellence.
There is no conservatism, everything
is progress. In, every department
and nt there is a keen
and , constant straining after the
greatest possible results with the

. least possible' expenditure of means,
and to these results the .social and

. the political world are forced to con
duce without stmt and 'without re-
morse.

As their means increase their re-
sources likewise increase, and these
three great classes of workers draw

. nearer and nearer together; Their al--!
liance, indeed, has become complete,
and their organization for offensive
and defensive action is perfect in all

. essential particulars. Touch but one
'
of them, or any one of their depen-- .
dent industries, and the armed bat-- i
talions and mercenaries of all the
others are instantly in line to defend.
The cause of one is the cause of all.
Now, against whom is this alliance
framed? Or, if that be too strong,

. upon whom is it to operate? Of
course, the aim of it all is to make
money; but out of whom? It can on-
ly be the soil-worke- rs for they are
the only, class of producers remain-- i
ing. , Agriculture completes the
grand enumeration of the industrial
forces of society.. It is by its follow-- I
ers the others live, and upon the fruits
of its labor the others grow rich. The
field for combination is inviting; the
means are ample, and, the victims
patient and unresisting beyond
the-- dreams of cupidity.; It is a

I: fact worth noting, that of all the co-- i
lossal fortunes owned by so many
American citizens; not one has been
by agriculture all have come from
same other pursuits.' Many thousands
of them are made yearly by handling
the farmers' products, but not one by
the farmer himself. Every man who
touches his productions makes more
clear profit thereby than did he in
coaxing them from the earth. - Even
the brakeman on the car which

. transports them to market gets more
pay than the man who held the plow.
One country merchant' absorbs the
profits of a hundred farmers; one in
the great cifry will absorb the clear

J earnings of a thousand ; one railroad
i line will consume the net proceeds of

i a province. This, too, in the brdina-
ry course of trade, to say nothing of
extraordinary courses, of corners,
and all kinds of combinations and

I pressures of which they are so often
the victims.

! In round numbers there are en-
gaged in agricultural occupations

i 8,000,000 of people. Now, allowing
j three dependents, or non-worker- s, to

avu w ui a.er, wuicn is allowed - for
u c asses in tne census reports,
uu uave a,Vuuuuu flouw near--

iy nail our entire population, de-
pendent on agriculture for their
subsistence. They represent more
than twelve thousand millions of
capital, including stock and im-
plements, and: their annual pro-da- ct

is about two and a quarter
billions. As . they are the most
numerous, bo are they also the most
widely dispersed class of our people
following any gainful occupation.
1 hey have cleared the wilderness and
broken to the plow five hundred and
thirty-si- x millions of acres of the
virgin soil of America, divided into

. four millions of farms. This area is
constantly enlarging. They furnish
seven-eight- hs of our foreign com-
merce, and their fertile fields, under

genius and. ability of bur people, that
does not go to .the professions, be-

cause their rewards are greater.
OI.

They organize for the promotion in
of their respective interests on most
thorough methods,, and combine on
the basis of an identical welfare.
Bv these means they secure discrim
inations against the agriculturists in
the social code, in the laws of trade,
and more than all in the legislation
of the country. In the common men-

tion of affairs they are positively ex-

cluded in a matter of course way that
takes one's breath almost.

i

In what has come to be called "bu-
siness' and "the business interests" at
they are not supposed to be embraced
at all. We hear every day that the
effect of thisorthe doing of that,
or the omission of the other, will
"promote the business interests," or
will '.'alarm the business interests,"
or will be "resisted by the business
interests and often it is said the
"business interests demand" the do-

ing of not doing of a certain things
In other words, the claim of the
banks and stock dealers, the trans
portation companies, the manu
facturers, etc., though a great minor- -

ity, to regulate affairs and control
legislation, is upeuy acMiuwieugou,
and acquiesced in. The .larger class
who make bread and meat for the
others and furnish the chief means
of their foreign exchanges, are not
referred to or consulted; their labors
and cares by day and nisaiJiheir
hopes and fears, their prosperity and
welfare, are . not "business." No-

body is afraid of them; they demand
nothing. ; :. .

Now, gentlemen of the Conven-
tion, there is a cause for all this, and
that cause is not far to seek. Having
found it, the remedy will not be
hard to find also. Among many
others, I should say the first reason
is. that the agricultural people readi-
ly submit to this seconary position so
universally assigned them. Of course
people will dominate others so long
as there is no resistance to that dom-
ination.

Again, it is said that it is not pos-
sible for the farmers to do otherwise
than submit, because' they are so
widely scattered over so large a ter-
ritory that they cannot, in the nature,
of things, surround themselves; by or-

ganization, apply prompt and con-
nected methods of action, aggressive
and defensive, for the common j inte-
rests the other classes do.1 1 know that
their situation renders prompt and
united action difficult, but I do not
believe it impossible- - On the con-
trary, I believe it perfectly feasible
to organize the agricultural interest
of this vast country for its defense
against the tyranny of capital in
business, as well as against it in
legislation. But it will undoubtedly
require more labor and organizing
ability than has heretofore been
exerted in that direction. Let them
learn from politics. ; '

, Pure democracy, which operated
so happily in the small States of
Greece, was found impracticable in
larger areas and with greater popu-latibn- s.

Instead of submitting to its
inconveniences or abandoning the
principle, modern statesmanship has
substituted representative democ-
racy, by which the most free and
beneficent of all forms of government
has been preserved and adapted to
any areas and any amount of popula-
tion,

'

with all the efficiency and
promptness of administration possible
to the most centralized governments.
Now, is not the capacity of those
interested in agricultural affairs
sufficient to elaborate some scheme of
organization that would help that
class in the great battle, and
enable it to hold it own in the
fiercely contested race ? Is not this
of more importance in such a strug-
gle of business energies as this age
presents, than the improvement of
the mere methods of production? Is
it not possible and practicable to
have, all over the land, organizations
based upon the civil divisions of
States and counties, with. a supreme
Chamber of Agriculture i centrally
located, whose members, selected by
the primary organizations, should
watch over the interests of the whole,
and. with authority to 'voice the will
of all when speaking to transporta
tion companies, to merchants, factors
and middlemen and especially to
legislators ? .

Every interest in America comes
to Washington legislai
tion. except the agricultural. Why
should they not be there also ? It is
not a Teputable business lobbying

I admit, but it is done, neverthe
less, and greatly to the benefit of
those who do it and to the detriment
of those who do it not. The' "busi-
ness interests" are as regularly and
continuously on hand as the reprer
sentatives ' of foreign nations, and
forty times more importunate.
. . The farmer Lj not there never has
been and is therefore presumed to
be satisfied and to make, no objec-
tion to any proposed legislation what-
ever.

The banks, manufacturers and
transportation companies have their
conferences and agree upon such de-
signs and tactics as every crisis in
their affairs requires; even the work-ingme- n

in" every branch of labor have
protective organizations, greatly to
their advantage, headed by able and
zealous men, sharply on the lookout
for the interests of their . class. The
farmer alone is unorganized and de
fenseless. He fi2hts with a club and
naked breast, as onr Celtic ancestors
did, against the keenest steel in the
hands of men clad in mail. He sFeeps
in his quiet and,lonely homestead af-
ter the labors of the day,' whilst
others assemble, consult, contrive and
plot. , . -

How can he be awakened and made
to hold his own in these extraordin-
ary times? How can this noble and
unselfish class of our society be made
w - enow inexr sirengm ana ex-
ert it ; wisely for themselves and
their country f The man who
shall . arise among .' them' and
show them the way to meet' the acute
selfishness of. the business world, to
reap . a fair share of that which they
sow, to assume the rightful position,
in the control of affairs without im--
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